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R. KEITH SAWYER

Improvisationand the CreativeProcess:
Dewey, Collingwood, and the Aesthetics
of Spontaneity

Improvisationalperformancehas been neglected
by many fields that study creativityand the arts,
includingboth philosophy and psychology. Psychologists, for example, have focused on product creativity:activities that result in objective,
ostensible products-paintings, sculptures,musical scores which remainafterthe creativeact
is complete.Productcreativitygenerallyinvolves
a long period of creative work leading up to the
creative product.In contrast,in improvisational
performance,the creativeprocess is the product;
the audience is watching the creative process as
it occurs.
My primaryresearchinterestis everydayconversation,and I began to studyaestheticsandthe
psychology of creativity after I observed that
everydayconversationis creativelyimprovisedthere is no scriptthat guides a conversation.My
empiricalresearchhas focused on threetypes of
improvised discourse: improvisationaltheater,
children's fantasy play, and everyday conversation.' In my theoreticalwritings, I use these improvisationalphenomenato addressseveralissues
in contemporarypsychology and social theorythe tension between structureand practice, issues of textuality,discourse,structureversusplay,
and heteroglossia.2Thus my theoreticalframework has evolved from the empiricallygrounded
attemptto identify and characterizespecific interactionalmechanismsthat are used to create a
collective improvisationalperformance.
In thispaper,I will focus on some philosophical
implicationsof my evolving analysesof improvisationalgroup performance.In this discussion,I
will make explicit the relationshipsbetween improvisationalperformanceand product-oriented
artssuch as painting,writing,and music composition, by drawingon Dewey's model of "artas
experience"and Collingwood's model of "artas

language."Improvisationalperformanceis relevant to the empiricalstudy of all creativegenres
for two centralreasons.First,the creativeprocess
thatgoes on in the mind of a creatoris generally
inaccessible to the researcher,in partbecause it
occursin fits andstarts,overlong timeperiods.But
an improvisedperformanceis createdin the moment, onstage, and can easily be observedby the
researcher.Second, many improvisationalperformancegenresarefundamentallycollaborative.
Observingthis collaborationonstageis relatively
straightforward,comparedto the difficulties of
observing the many forms of collaborationthat
contributeto the generationof a work of art.

In his studio,Picasso is paintingfree-form,without preconceivedimage or composition;he is experimentingwith colors, forms, and moods. He
startswith a figure of a recliningnude-but then
loses interest,and the curve of the woman's leg
reminds him of a matador's leg as he flies
throughthe air after being gored by a bull-so
he paints over the nude and creates an image of
a bull and matador.But this leads him to yet anotheridea;he paintsover the bullfightimage and
begins work on a Mediterraneanharbor-with
water-skier,bathersin bikinis, and a picturesque
hilltop village.
The free-forminspirationcontinues.Five hours
later,Picasso stops anddeclaresthathe will have
to discardthe canvas-it has not worked.But the
time was not wasted-he has discovered some
new ideas, ideas that have emergedfrom his interactionwith the canvas,ideas thathe can use in
his next painting. Picasso says, "Now that I
begin to see where I'm going with it, I'll take a
new canvas and startagain."
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Improvisational creativity

Product creativity
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Immediate
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Public, collective, coincident
with product

Private,individual,distinct
from/generatesproduct

Figure 1. Some differences between improvisational and product creativity.
This five-hour improvisationwas capturedin
the Claude Renoir film, The Mystery of Picasso,

using time-lapse photography.3I always show
the Picasso film to my students,because it helps
to dispel some common myths about artiststhat inspirationalways precedes execution, that
artistsnever edit theirwork, thateverythingthat
is paintedis releasedto the world. Perhapsthese
myths arise from our tendency to focus on the
products of creativity-the finished paintings,
sculptures,andmusicalscores thatcriticsreview,
thatare left for futuregenerationsto analyze and
interpret.This film gives us a rare opportunity
to view, instead, the improvisationalprocess of
creativity-the real,lived experienceof the artist,
interactingand improvisingin his studio.
Psychologists who study creativityhave likewise focused on product creativity, creative do-

mains in which productsare created over time,
with unlimitedopportunitiesfor revision by the
creatorbefore the productis displayed.4Product
creativity is found in artistic domains such as
sculpture, painting, and musical compositions.
This focus in psychology is consistent with the
fields of aestheticsand artcriticism,which have
also tended to focus more on artworksthan on
the creativeprocess.
Unlike productcreativity-which involves a
long period of creative work leading up to the
creative product-in improvisationalcreativity,
the process is the product.For example, a smallgroupjazz ensemble collaboratesonstage spontaneously to create the performance.The performancethat results emerges from the musical
interactionsamongmultiplebandmembers;there
is no directorto guide the performance,and no
script for the musicians to follow. And in im-

provisationaltheater,the actorscollectively create an emergentdialogue; like jazz, this process
is, in fact, the essence of improvised performance. The purposeis not to generatea product;
the performanceis the product.5In contrast,in
product creativity, the artist has an unlimited
period of time to contemplate,edit, and revise
the work. This creative process, which may be
largely invisible to the public, results in a creative productthatis thendisplayedto theaudience
(see figure 1).6

Improvisationalperformancegenres include
both musical interaction,such as small-group
jazz, and most types of verbal interaction,from
loosely structuredconversationto moreritualized
performancegenres. Thus improvisationalinteractioncan be mediatedby bothlinguisticandmusical symbols. In improvisationalperformance,a
collective creativeprocessconstitutesthe creative
product:an ephemeralpublicperformance.
Because improvisationalcreativityis ephemeral, anddoes not generatea permanentproduct,
it has perhapsbeen easy to neglect.Althoughimprovisationalcreativity has not been a subject
for aesthetics, it may actually representa more
common, more accessible form of creativity.If
one recognizes that all social interactionsdisplay improvisational elements, then everyday
activities such as conversationbecome relevant
to aesthetics, as both Dewey and Collingwood
claimed. Creativityin interactionaldomains,including teaching, parenting,and mentoring, is
recognized to be importantto our lives and our
culture.Yet in partbecause it does not generate
a product,these improvisationalinteractionsare
resistantto aestheticanalysis.
Like psychology and aesthetics, many per-
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formance-oriented fields have neglected improvisation, including folkloristics, ethnomusicology, and musicology.The few treatmentsthat
exist have been ethnographic descriptions of
musicalandverbalperformancegenres.In music,
in additionto a recent focus on jazz,7 European
andAmericanwritershave writtenwidely on the
Indian raga, the Javanese gamelan, the Arabic
and Turkish maqam, the Iraniandastgah, and
groupAfrican drumming.Studies of verbal improvisationare primarilyfound in the branchof
linguisticanthropologycalled the ethnographyof
speaking.8 These researchers focus on public
verbal performancein a varietyof cultures;most
of these performancegenresincorporateimprovisationalelements.9
In this paper,I will drawon several empirical
studies of groupverbalimprovisation,including
improvisationaltheateractors,ritualverbalperformancein a range of cultures,everyday small
talk,andchildren'sfantasyplay dialogues.'0When
I began my studyof creativityduringimprovisation, I was surprisedto discover a complete absence of research on performancecreativityneither improvisation nor scripted theater had
been studiedby psychologists.So I expandedmy
search to other disciplines, looking for theoretical models that might help me to understand
the process of groupimprovisation.In a rangeof
theoreticalarticles, I have drawn on semiotics,
folkloristics,sociolinguistics,anddiscourseanalysis.ll Because of my focus on discourse, when I
began to study the aesthetics literature,I was
drawnto theoriesthatemphasizethe communicative, interactionalproperties of art-primarily
those of John Dewey and R. G. Collingwood.
Most aestheticianshave the same implicitbias as
psychologistswho studycreativity:they focus on
culturallyvaluedartforms-the high artslike abstractpaintingor orchestralcomposition-to the
almost complete neglect of performance.
I will argue here that at the core of both
Dewey's and Collingwood's theories is a theory
of art as improvisation.By focusing my discussion on improvisation,I will bringout aspects of
both theorists that have been neglected in most
analyses. Of course, there is a lot in both theorists that I will not be mentioning-this is of necessity a selective reading.But I believe thatthis
focus on improvisationcomes close to revealing
the essence of both men's theories, and in any
case does not misrepresenteither.

I will begin by describingimprovisationaltheaterperformance,and I will identify five importantcharacteristicsof improvisation.Then, I will
focus on each of these five characteristicsin turn,
and for each, arguethat both Dewey's and Collingwood's theories emphasize exactly that aspect of the aesthetic experience. The focus on
improvisationreveals many similaritiesbetween
these very differentphilosophers;their theories
unite on all five characteristics.And by applying
each theory to the concrete case of improvisational theater, we will see where each theory
could benefitfromelaboration,and suggest some
propertiesof an aesthetictheory thatwould adequately addressimprovisationalcreativity.
There is no extant evidence that Dewey read
Collingwood'swork,or vice versa.However,the
exchange between Croce and Dewey in the late
1940s (in the pages of thisjournal)seems to suggest a connection,since Collingwood'stheoryis
often associated with Croce.'2 But this debate
largelyhas to do with whetherDewey's theoryis
an idealist theory-rather than a pragmatist
one-and whether Croce has correctly understood Dewey. By focusing on improvisationand
communication,my approachin the following
leads me down a different path from the traditional Croce-Dewey comparison.
II

In improvisationaltheater,an ensembleof actors
createsa scene onstage, withoutany prearranged
dialogue,with no characterassignments,and no
plot outline. Everythingabout the performance
is createdcollectively by the actors, onstage, in
front of the audience. The following brief transcriptof the first thirtyseconds of an improvised
theatersketch, which lasted a total of aboutfive
minutes,helps to demonstratethe collective and
contingentaspects of improvisation.
Four actors stand at the back of the stage.
Actor A begins the scene.
(1) (ActorA walks to centerstage, pulls up a chairand
sits down, mimingthe actionof drivingby holding
an imaginarysteeringwheel)
(2) (Actor B walks to A, stands next to him, fishes in
pocket for something)
(3) A: On or off?
(4) B: I'm getting on, sir (continues fishing in his
pocket)
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(5) A: In or out?
(6) B: I'm getting in! I'm getting in!
(7) A: Did I see you tryin' to get in the back door a
couple of stops back?
(8) B: Uh ...

Actor A, taking the first turn, is able to act
without creative constraints.His initial nonverbal act is to sit in a chair and mime the act of
holding a steeringwheel. This suggests thathe is
the driver and is sitting in a vehicle. However,
this initial suggestion leaves many possible options for Actor B in turn (2). For example, B
could have pulled up a second chairandsat down
next to the "driver,"and she would have become
a passengerin a car.A's initial act does not indicate whetherthe vehicle is moving or not; it does
not indicatethe type of vehicle; it does not indicate the role of his character,northe relationship
with any other character.B's act in (2) also
leaves many options open for A in turn (3). In
(3), for example, A could have addressedB as
his friendsearchingfor theatertickets.The range
of dramaticoptions available onstage is practically unlimited:for example,at (2), B could have
addressedA as CaptainKirkof Star Trek,initiating a television show parody.A's utterancein (3)
begins to add more detail to the emerging dramatic frame. "On or off?" would not be an appropriatestatementfor the driverof a car.It suggests thatA is a professionaldriverof a bus (but
also, note, is compatiblewith A driving a plane,
boat, or spaceship).Turn(3) also implies a relationship:B is a paying customerof A.
A few minutesof examinationof any improvisational transcript indicates many plausible,
dramaticallycoherent utterancesthat the actors
could have performedat each turn.A combinatorial explosion quickly results in hundredsof
potentialperformances,branchingout from each
actor's utterance.Improvisationalinteractionis
highly contingent from moment to moment. In
spite of this contingency, and the range of options available to the actors at each turn,by (8)
the actorshave establisheda reasonablycomplex
drama,a collectively createddramaticframethat
will guide the subsequentdialogue. They know
thatA is a bus driverandthatB is a potentialpassenger.A is getting a little impatient,and B may
be a little shifty, perhapstrying to sneak on the
bus. In the remainderof the sketch, the actors
must retaindramaticcoherence with this frame.

Of course, each actor's turn will suggest additional detailsor plot twists; the dramaticframeis
always changing, emerging from the acts of all
actors.
An improvisedscene is emergent,in both the
classic coinageof the nineteenth-century
philosopherGeorgeHenryLewes, andin the contemporary sense associated with connectionism and
distributedcognition.'3Lewes'sconceptof "emergence" was widelydiscussedin the 1920s,largely
by evolutionarybiologists but also by the pragmatists.In a seriesof lecturesat Berkeleyin 1930,
G. H. Mead elaborateda pragmatisttheory of
emergence:"Theemergentwhen it appearsis always found to follow from the past, but before it
appears,it does not, by definition, follow from
the past."'4Mead was commentingon the contingencyof improvisationalinteraction:although
a retrospectiveexamination reveals a coherent
interaction,each social act provides a range of
creative options, any one of which could have
resultedin a radicallydifferentperformance.The
emergentwas the fundamentalanalyticcategory
for Mead's philosophy,and the paramountissue
for social science. Mead claimed, "Itis the task
of the philosophy of today to bring into congruence with each other this universalityof determination which is the text of modern science,
and the emergenceof the novel."15
III

In this section, I will use five characteristicsof
improvisationto focus my comparisonsbetween
Dewey andCollingwood.The five are:(i) An emphasis on creative process ratherthan creative
product;(ii) An emphasis on creative processes
that are problem-findingrather than problemsolving; (iii) The comparisonof artto everyday
language use; (iv) The importanceof collaboration, with fellow artists and with the audience;
(v) The role of the ready-made,or cliche, in art.
In the following, I will both introduceand interpretDewey andCollingwoodwithinthis fivecharacteristicframework.Althoughin each case,
they aredevelopinga theoryof all art,andspecifically of productcreativity,both base their aesthetics-even if only implicitly-on a theory of
the creativeprocess as improvisation.
i. Emphasizing creative process over product.

Those who studythe artshave historicallytended
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to focus on art products,ratherthan on the processes thatgeneratethem.This is truenot only of
art historians and of psychologists, but also of
aestheticiansand artcritics. Some argueagainst
a considerationof creative process on principle;
for example, in arguingagainstone form of critical intentionalism,MonroeBeardsleyarguedthat
understandingthe creative process "makes no
difference at all," and that he does "not see that
this has any bearingupon the value of what [the
artist]produces."'6
However,a few influentialartcriticshave emphasizedthatartworkscannotbe understoodwithout considering process. Clement Greenberg's
influential position on modern abstractart was
that "the avant-gardeimitates the processes of
The subjectof
art"ratherthanimitatingnature.17
the artis "thedisciplines andprocesses of artand
literaturethemselves."'8The processes of art of
a given stage in history are the propersubjectof
artfor the following stage.
The distinctionbetween creative process and
resulting productwas one of the centralthemes
of Americanpragmatism.Dewey based his aesthetic theoryon the distinctionbetweenartproduct and work of art: "The productof art ... is not
the work of art."19The work of art is a psychological process; it is "active and experienced.It
is whattheproductdoes, its working"(AE,p. 162).
Dewey's theory of art as experience lends itself naturallyto an extension to the performing
arts and to improvisation.
In seeing a picture or an edifice, there is the same
compression from accumulationin time that there is
in hearingmusic, readinga poem or novel, and seeing
a dramaenacted.No workof artcan be instantaneously
perceivedbecausethereis thenno opportunityfor conservationandincreaseof tension.... It follows thatthe
separationof rhythmand symmetryfrom each other
and the division of the artsinto temporaland spatialis
more than misappliedingenuity.It is based on a principle that is destructive ... of esthetic understanding.
(AE, pp. 182-183)

Collingwood also made a similar distinction
the core of his aesthetictheory:"Thepaintedpictureis not the work of art.... [However,]its production is somehow necessarilyconnected with
the aestheticactivity,thatis, with the creationof
the imaginativeexperience which is the work of
art."20Collingwood also makes a strong claim
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that the visible, ostensible productis essentially
irrelevantto art proper:"A work of art may be
completely createdwhen it has been createdas a
thing whose only place is in the artist's mind"
(PA,p. 130).
Collingwood's theoryis not quite adequateto
the phenomenonof stagedimprovisation,because
of his insistence that the real work of art occurs
only in the head of the artist.When he mentions
live improvisation(in passing), he insists that it
is only incidentalto real art:"Whena manmakes
up a tune,he may andvery often does at the same
time hum it or sing it or play it on an instrument.
... he may do these things in public, so that the
tune at its very birthbecomes public property....
But all these are accessories of the real work....
The actualmaking of the tune is somethingthat
goes on in his head, and nowhere else" (PA,
p. 134). In this insistence, Collingwood is making the same errorthat he later attributesto "individualistic psychology" (see below); in improvisationaltheater,the essence of the creative
process is social and interactional,and cannot
be reduced to the inspirationor mental process
of any single actor.
In contrast, Dewey's pragmatistframework
leads him to emphasize action in the world, and
the practicaleffects of that action, and for these
reasonshe does not focus on whatis "inthe head"
of the artist.
ii. Problem-findingand problem-solving. The
film of Picassoimprovisingathis canvasis particularlystriking,becausemostof us neversee an artist
in action-we only see finishedpaintingsin galleries andmuseums.But Picassois not unusualthis improvisationalstyle, calledproblem-finding
by creativityresearchers,is usedby most successful painters, as the psychologists Getzels and
Csikszentmihalyidiscoveredin a ten-yearstudy
of Master of Fine Arts students at one of the
country's top art schools, the School of the Art
painter
Instituteof Chicago.2'A "problem-finding"
is constantlysearchingfor her or his visual problem whilepainting-improvisinga paintingrather
thanexecutingone. In contrast,a problem-solving
style involves startingwith a relatively detailed
plan for a composition and then simply painting
it; "problem-solving"becausethe painterdefines
a visual problem for herself or himself before
starting,with the execution of the paintingconsisting of "solving"the problem.
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An improvisationaltheaterperformanceis also,
of necessity, a problem-findingprocess-albeit
a collective one, akin to a brainstormingsession.
Forcomparison,considera traditionaltheaterperformance,perhapsa play by Shakespeare,where
the actors start with a script, with memories of
past performancesby other companies-a long
traditionof Shakespeareantheater.This type of
performancewouldbe at theproblem-solvingend
of the spectrum;whereas in improvisation,the
actorshave to createeverything;the dramaticelements emerge from the dialogue, in a problemfindingprocessthatis collaborativeandemergent.
The modernpsychologicaldistinctionbetween
problem-findingandproblem-solvingis strikingly
similarto Collingwood's distinctionbetween art
and craft.In so many words, Collingwood states
that a craftsmanis problem-solving,whereas an
artistis problem-finding:
[Craft] involves a distinction between planning and
execution. The result to be obtained is preconceived
or thoughtout before being arrivedat. (PA,p. 15)

In contrast:
Art as such does not imply the distinction between
planningand execution (p. 22).... [The work of art]is
somethingmade by the artist,but not made ... by carrying out a preconceivedplan, nor by way of realizing
the means to a preconceivedend. (PA,p. 125)

This kind of "making"that is not craft is creating. "To create something means to make it
non-technically,but yet consciously and voluntarily"(PA,p. 128). And creationdoes not have
to be physical or ostensible: "a work of art may
be completely created when it has been created
as a thingwhose only place is in the artist'smind"
(PA, p. 130); although it is hard to imagine Picasso's beach scene emerging withouthis interaction with the paints and the canvas.
Dewey also agrees that real art is problemfinding,andthata problem-solvingapproachwill
not lead to real art,althoughthis is not so central
to his theory: "A rigid predeterminationof an
end-product ... leads to the turning out of a me-

chanical or academic product"(AE, p. 138). An
artworkwill only be greatif the artistfindsa problem during the process of creation:"The unexpected turn, something which the artisthimself
does not definitely foresee, is a condition of the
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felicitous qualityof a workof art;it saves it from
being mechanical"(AE, p. 139).
It is not surprisingthattwo very differentphilosophers would develop a problem-findingtheory of art in the 1930s, after several decades of
abstract,nonrepresentational
painting.As Clement
Greenbergobservedof artistsin the MiddleAges,
"Precisely because his content was determined
in advance [by commission of a patron] ... the

artistwas relieved of the necessity to be original
andinventivein his 'matter'andcould devote all
his energy to formal problems."22Perhapsonly
in Greenberg's avant-gardecould a problemfinding painterlike Picasso become one of the
greatestpainters;before the onset of abstractart,
problem-solving artists were almost certainly
more dominant.
Artcriticshave debatedthe role of spontaneity
in modern art, in partbecause of this historical
andculturallocatedness.The abstractexpressionists were famous for their supposedly improvisationalpaintingstyles. HaroldRosenbergcalled
them"TheAmericanAction Painters"to describe
their nondeliberateapproachto the canvas-yet
Leo Steinberg criticized this term, noting that
Kline and de Kooning made theirpaintingswith
deliberation,carefully workingthem towardthe
appearanceof spontaneity.Steinberghints that
thereis somethingdistinctlyAmericanaboutthis
valorizationof the problem-findingstyle: "Itappealed once againto the Americandisdainfor art
conceived as somethingtoo carefullyplotted,too
cosmetic, too French."23In the 1998 book The
Culture of Spontaneity, Daniel Belgrad also ex-

plores and elaboratesthe culturaland historical
locatednessof the post-WorldWarII "impulseto
In this era
valorizespontaneousimprovisation."24
of cultural studies, no one should be surprised
that not only our art,but also our aesthetictheories, areconsistentwith andemergefrombroader
culturalvalues.
iii. Art is like everyday language use. It is im-

portantto emphasize that for both Dewey and
Collingwood, art is like language only in a certain sense. It is like languageas used in everyday
social settings-the pragmatics, ratherthan the
syntax, of language. Collingwood, in particular,
goes to great lengths to criticize views of language that, if anything,became more dominant
in the ensuing decades. Collingwood arguesthat
art is not like the language of the grammarians,
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whom he criticizes for focusing on the product,
ratherthan the activity, of speaking, and for dividing languageinto words and grammaticalrelations. Collingwood also argues that art is not
like the languageof the logical positivists,whom
he criticizes for analyzing sentences as propositional statements,andanalyzingtheirtruthvalue.
Instead, by focusing on language as activity,
Collingwood focuses on everyday conversation
in social contexts.25
Dewey often compares aesthetic experience
to everyday conversation:"Acts of social intercourse are works of art"(AE, p. 63). They each
areinteractional,andhave a temporaldimension.
Dewey writes,"Moliere'scharacterdid not know
he had been talking prose all his life. So men in
general are not aware that they have been exercising an artas long as they have engagedin spoken intercoursewith others"(AE, p. 240).
Thus the connection with improvisation:In
many ways, everydayconversationsare also improvised. Especially in casual small talk, we do
not speak from a script;our conversationis collectively created, and emerges from the actions
of everyonepresent.In everyconversation,we negotiateall of thepropertiesof thedramaticframewhere the conversation will go, what kind of
conversationwe are having, what our social relationshipis, when it will end.26In fact, improvisationaltheaterdialogue can best be understood
as a special case of everydayconversation.
Collingwood presents a pragmatist,socially
contextualizedtheory of language as utterance,
as gesture, as act. His presentationprefiguresan
importanttraditionin the late-twentieth-century
study of language-the analysis of languageuse
and language function that today includes conversationanalysis,sociolinguistics,andthe study
of language use in culturalcontext. These contemporaryapproacheswere indirectlyinfluenced
by Americanpragmatismthroughits social psychological descendant,symbolic interactionism,
which took as its object of study social improvisation: "thelargercollective form of action that
is constitutedby the fitting togetherof the lines
of behaviorof the separateparticipants."27
When everyday conversation is improvisational, it shares many propertieswith Dewey's
notion of experience.Dewey's theoryof the aesthetic experiencedependson his characterization
of experience as improvisationaland yet structured. Dewey defines experience as interaction
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with people or the physical environment:"experience is the result, the sign, and the rewardof
that interaction of organism and environment
which ... is a transformation of interaction into

participationand communication"(AE,p. 22).28
This is whereDewey meets Collingwood:they
both sharea communicationtheoryof art.Dewey
repeatedly states that communicationis the essential propertyof art: "Because the objects of
art are expressive, they communicate.I do not
say thatcommunicationto othersis the intentof
an artist.But it is the consequence of his work"
(AE, p. 104).
Collingwood'stheoryof artis generallyknown
as an "expression"theoryof art.But I thinkit is
more accuratelycalled a communicationtheory
of art,becausefor Collingwood,artproperis that
art which "produces in [the audience] ... sensuous-

emotionalor psychical experienceswhich, when
raised from impressionsto ideas by the activity
of the spectator'sconsciousness, are transmuted
into a total imaginativeexperienceidenticalwith
that of the painter"(PA, p. 308). This usage of
"experience"is quite compatiblewith Dewey's.
Both Dewey and Collingwood point out that
by calling art a language,they do not want us to
makethe mistakeof privilegingverbalor linguistic communicationas any kind of ultimate language. Dewey arguesthatit is a mistaketo privilege spoken language,and to thinkthatbecause
art expresses things, those things can be translatedintowords."Infact,eachartspeaksan idiom
thatconveys what cannotbe said in anotherlanguage and yet remains the same" (AF, p. 106).
Dewey writes,"Becauseobjectsof artareexpressive, they are a language.Rather,they are many
languages" (AE, p. 106). Each art has its own
medium, and each one is like a different language, with our spoken language being just another one of the modes of communication.
Nonetheless, "Artis the most universalform of
language ... it is the most universal and freest

form of communication"(AB, p. 270).
Collingwood and Dewey both make explicit
the implications of their theories: that all language (as they have defined it) is aesthetic.
Collingwood emphaticallystates, "Every utterance andevery gesturethateach one of us makes
is a work of art"(PA,p. 285). And Collingwood
acknowledges that his theory of art entails that
many everyday activities-not only the "high
arts"-are aesthetic. As Alan Donagan writes:
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"Collingwood'sdefinition entails that you must
recognize as works of art,on the one hand,every
racy and lively contributionto conversation...
and on the other,every scientific andphilosophiAnd as Peter Ingramrecentlyobcal treatise."29
served in this journal,"In engaging in linguistic
activities in a creative way, we are all artists.
There is no distinctionbetween the 'artist'and
the ordinaryman."30

lic and social aspect to his creativity:"Even the
composition conceived in the head and, therefore, physically private, is public in its significant content,since it is conceived with reference
to execution in a productthat is perceptibleand
hence belongs to the commonworld"(AE,p. 51).
And Dewey draws on the language metaphorto
emphasize this point: "Language exists only

iv. The importance of collaboration. In improvi-

to become vicariously the receiving audience"
(AE, p. 106).
For both Dewey and Collingwood,the artist's
creationcan only be interpretedby referenceto
the communityfor whichhe creates.Collingwood
argues that in art proper,the artist is playing a
specialrole for his community:"[Theartist]takes
it as his business to express not his own private

sationaltheater,collaborationbetween actors is
an essential aspect of the creative process-no
one actor can generatea performancealone; instead, the actors have to rely on the group collectively to generatethe scene throughdialogue.
And a defining feature of improvisationaltheateris the involvement of the audience the actors always ask the audience membersto shout
out suggestions to start each scene, and many
groupspause scenes in the middle to ask for audience direction. More fundamentally,like all
humor, the actors assume that the audience
shares a large body of culturalknowledge and
references. In this sense, the audience guides
their improvisation.
In a 1968 lecture, Leo Steinbergemphasized
the role of the audiencein saying, "I suspect that
all works of art or stylistic cycles are definable
by theirbuilt-inidea of the spectator."3'Collingwood makes a fairly extreme statementthat the
audienceis not only an influence, but should be
consideredto be a collaboratorwith the artist:
The workof artisticcreationis not a workperformedin
any exclusive or complete fashion in the mind of the
personwhom we call the artist.Thatidea is a delusion
bredof individualisticpsychology.... This activityis a
corporateactivity belonging not to any one human
being but to a community.It is performednot only by
the man whom we individualisticallycall the artist,but
partlyby all the otherartistsof whom we speakas "influencing"him, where we really mean collaborating
with him. It is performednot only by this corporate
body of artists,but (in the case of the artsof performance)by executants... and... theremustbe an audience,
whose functionis thereforenot a merelyreceptiveone,
but collaborativetoo. The artiststandsthus in collaborativerelationswith an entirecommunity.(PA,p. 324)

Dewey makes much the same point, claiming
that even when an artistis alone, there is a pub-

when it is listened to as well as spoken.... Even
when the artist works in solitude ... the artist has

emotions ... but the emotions he shares with his
audience.... What he says will be something that

his audiencesays throughhis mouth.... Therewill
thus be somethingmore than mere communication from artistto audience,therewill be collaborationbetweenaudienceandartist"(PA,p. 312).
This is why Collingwoodfeels thatartisticactivity is the propertyof an entirecommunity,not of
an individualcreator."[Theartist]undertakeshis
artisticlabornot as a personaleffort on his own
privatebehalf, but as a public labor on behalf of
the communityto whichhe belongs"(PA,p. 315).
Dewey also emphasizes that art is a communal
process, not an individualor psychological one:
"[Art] is not an isolated event confined to the
artistandto a personhere andtherewho happens
to enjoy the work. In the degree in which artexercises its office, it is also a remakingof the experience of the community in the direction of
greaterorderand unity"(AE, p. 81).
Both Dewey and Collingwood emphasizethe
collaborationsbetween the artistand their audiences, ratherthanthe collaborationsbetweenartists that are the essence of improvisationaltheater.However, Collingwood does acknowledge
the importanceof collaborationamong a community of artists,criticizing the "individualistic
theory of authorship"and even recommending
thatcopyrightlaw be changed(PA,p. 325), writing, "All artistshave modeledtheirstyle uponthat
of others,used subjectsthatothershave used, and
treatedthem as othershave treatedthem already.
A work of artso constructedis a work of collaboration"(PA,p. 318).32
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In improvisationaltheater,collaborationis essential to the performance-it defines the genre.
And unlike the rathermore abstractform of collaborationdiscussedby Dewey andCollingwood,
improvisationalcollaborationis undeniablya fundamentalpartof the creative process, and it can
be observed and analyzed.
v. The role of the ready-made in improvisation.

All improvisersknow thatimprovisationdoes not
mean thatanythinggoes-improvisation always
occurswithina structure,andall improvisersdraw
on ready-mades-short motifsor cliches-as they
createtheirnovel performance.Even in the above
theater transcript,at line (8) a dramaticframe
constrainsthe future performance,although,of
course, the frame was created by the actors
ratherthan imposed by a predeterminedplot or
script. And the scene requires a great deal of
sharedculturalknowledge-the two actors use
well-known cliches, whether visual (hands on
steeringwheel) or verbal ("Onor off?").
Ready-madesare even more importantin jazz
improvisation. Some of the most famous jazz
improvisersrelied on a large repertoireof stock
phrases;one of the most creative improvisersof
all time, CharlieParker,drewon a personalrepertoire of 100 motifs, each of them between four
and ten notes in length.33Jazz musicians frequentlydiscuss an internaltension between their
own personallydevelopedpatterns-calledlicksandthe need to continuallyinnovateat a personal
level. Musicians practice and performthe same
songs repeatedly,and can often express themselves more effectively when they have a predeveloped set of musicalideas available.However,
if this process is carriedtoo far, the improvisationalnatureof the performanceis compromised.
Jazz musiciansare awareof the tension between
the need to develop ideas in advanceand the potential for a gradualevolution towardpatterned
rigidity.34
The role of ready-mades is discussedpejoratively-by both Dewey and Collingwood.
Collingwood'scontrastbetween "artproper"and
"false art"is based largelyon the presenceor absence of cliches or ready-mades.These readymades alreadyexist: They were createdby real
artistsas partof artproper.But if they arere-used,
it becomesfalseart:"artisticactivitydoes not 'use'
a 'ready-madelanguage,'it 'creates'languageas
it goes along" (PA,p. 275). False art simulates
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art by borrowingand recombiningcliches from
formerly created real art: "The dead body ... of

the aestheticactivitybecomes a repertoryof materialsout of which an activityof a differentkind
can find means adaptableto its own ends. This
non-aesthetic activity ... uses means which were

once the living body of art.... It is not art,but it
simulatesart"(PA,p. 276). Art is false when the
creatoruses a "ready-made'language'whichconsists of a repertoireof cliches to produce states
of mind in the personsupon whom these cliches
are used" (PA,p. 276).
Dewey is equallypejorativeaboutcliches:"No
genuine work has ever been a repetitionof anything that previously existed. There are indeed
works thattend to be mere recombinationsof elements selected from priorworks. But they are
academic-that is to say,mechanical-ratherthan
esthetic"(AE,p. 288). ForDewey,perceptionof art
only occurs when the perceiveractively,aesthetically, createsher or his own experience."Otherwise, thereis not perceptionbut recognition"(AE,
p. 52). Recognitionusually resultsfrom cliches:
"In recognition we fall back, as upon a stereotype, upon some previously formed scheme."35
The problemhere is that, like improvisation,
all art relies on ready-madesof one sort or another.The sociologistHowardBeckerpointedout
thatsharedconventionsarealways used by artists
to aid in communicatingwith their audience.36
ThecreativityresearcherMihalyCsikszentmihalyi
makes much the same point when he arguesthat
all creatorsrelyon a domain,a sharedbodyof conventions, techniques, and historicalknowledge,
as they createnovel works.37ThusCollingwood's
standardfor artproperis unrealisticallyhigh; no
one can ever be 100 percentoriginal.
In fact, Collingwood acknowledgesthis later,
saying thatall artistshave to speakin a language
that they learnfrom the community:"Themusician did not invent his scale or his instruments.
... The painterdid not invent the idea of painting
picturesor the pigmentsandbrusheswith which
he paints them.... [Artists] become poets or painters or musicians ... by living in a society where these

languages are current"(PA, pp. 316-317). The
problemis that Collingwood never makes clear
where the line is: Whatcounts as using language
aesthetically,and what counts as using too much
cliche? Still later,Collingwood seems to say that
artistsshoulduse more ready-mades,and should
be free to borrow from other artists:"We must
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get rid of the conceptionof artisticownership....
If an artistmay say nothing except what he has
inventedby his own sole efforts, it standsto reason he will be poor in ideas" (PA,p. 325).
Dewey also acknowledges that every period
andculturehas conventions,thatthe sharedcommunal experience of a people is always in the
work of art: "Every culture has its own collective individuality.... this collective individuality

leaves its indelible imprint upon the art that is
produced"(AE,p. 330). And "Thesubject-matter
is chargedwith meanings that issue from intercourse with a common world. The artist in the
freest expression of his own responses is under
weighty objective compulsions"(AE, p. 306).
Collingwood's distinctionbetween artproper
and false art is essentially a distinctionbetween
more improvisational art and less improvisational

art. False art is less improvisationalbecause it
relies on ready-mades--cliches-as an economic
shortcut.Collingwood's theory can thus be extended, by analogy with performance.Performances cannot be dichotomized into "improvisational"and"scripted";all improvisersdrawon
ready-mades-short riffs or cliches-as they
create their novel performance. Does the repeated use of 100 personal riffs suggest that
CharlieParker'sperformanceswere "false art,"
as Collingwood implies? If we have to exclude
Parker-one of the most creative and talented
improvisers of this century-from art proper,
then what improvisationalperformancewould
qualify?
This is an unresolvedtension in both Dewey's
and Collingwood's aesthetic theories-what is
theroleof conventions,cliches,andready-mades?
How original is original enough, and how much
can be borrowed?A version of eithertheorythat
relied on a black-and-whitedistinctionwould be
brittleand internallyinconsistent.Aesthetic theory needs to acknowledge that all art relies on
ready-mades to some extent; that, in fact, we
shouldthinkin termsof a continuumbetween art
properand false art-between art that relies on
no conventionswhatsoever,and artthatrelies on
a relatively large number of conventions. This
continuum parallels that in performance-the
continuumfrom fully improvisedperformance,
through partially embellished performance,to
highly ritualizedand scriptedperformance.

IV

By focusing on improvisationalperformance,we
have identified five common themes in the aesthetictheoriesof Dewey andCollingwood.Essentially, both philosophershave developedtheories
of art as improvisation by focusing on creative process, problem-finding, collaboration,
andcommunication.And by identifyingthe common themes of these two philosophers,we have
begun to develop a more elaboratetheoryof improvisationalcreativity,or at least we have begun
to see how such a theorywould have to look.
At the same time, our textual comparison
leaves us with several areas that need elaboration, that are not sufficientlyaddressedby either
philosopher,andthatthe phenomenonof improvisationalperformancemakes especially clear.
i. Process versus product. Despite these many

similarities,productcreativityis not identicalto
improvisationalperformance-after all, it does
resultin a product.The artisthas to interactwith
physicalmaterialsandhas manyopportunitiesto
revise the work, even to discardit entirely upon
completion.A theoryof productcreativitywould
have to buildonto the theoryof improvisation,in
this direction:To explore if, and how, this editand-revise process changes the nature of the
work-the "experience,"in Dewey's terms.Although the core creative processes may be the
same, there are sure to be some differences.
ii. Problem-finding versus problem-solving. At

the beginningof an improvisationalscene, there
is no dramaticframe whatsoever;but within a
minute or so, many parametersare already established.At this point, the actorshave createda
problemfor themselves, and they have to spend
the rest of the scene solving that problem. In
fact, in most creativegenres,the creativeprocess
is a constantbalancebetween finding a problem
and solving thatproblem,andthenfinding a new
problem during the solving of the last one; Picasso's film is a good example of this constant
tension.The theoriesof Dewey andCollingwood
maketoo sharpa divisionbetweenthe two, seeming to claim thatif any degreeof planningor predeterminationis involved, then it is not real art.
iii. Collaboration. The theories of Dewey and

Collingwoodfocus on collaborationbetweenthe
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artistand the audience,ratherthancollaboration
among a community of artists. Of course, both
men believe that all members of a community
are artists,and both make explicit claims to this
effect-that in trulyperceivinga work of art,the
perceiverbecomesjust as muchof an artistas the
creatorof the work.
But this aspect of the theoriesis not sufficient
to explain the constant,spontaneous,immediate
communicationthat results in the collaborative
emergenceof an improvisationalperformance.A
paintermay have an image of the eventualaudience while she works, but this is quite different
from having a fellow actorsaying a line thatyou
never would have expected, and using that line
to find new inspirationfor where to go next.
The problemis thatneitherDewey norCollingwood has developed an adequatetheoryof communication. Such a theory would include descriptions of how intersubjectivityis achieved
through communication,how group behaviors
areemergentfromindividualactions, andthe interactionalsemiotic mechanismsof situatedlanguage use. Once such a theory is in place, then
perhapsone could makean argumentthatthe natureof the communicationbetween a painterand
the museum-goer is the same as that between
improvisationalactors and say exactly how it
is similar in some ways, and differentin others.
A sufficient communicationtheory of artwould
need to be capableof making these distinctions.
iv. The role of ready-mades. Collingwood, in par-

ticular, is overly simplistic on this point. Most
jazz musicianscannotimagine the possibility of
never playing a phrase or motif that had ever
been played before-that is not the way jazz
works. Jazz is heavily motif-based,but thatdoes
not diminish the creativityof the performers.
In fact, the most overused verbal cliches can
still requirecreativityin use. In the early 1990s,
a common cliche was to add the single word
"NOT"aftera friend'sutterancethatyou thought
was patentlyfalse. But you cannotinsert"NOT"
just anywhere;it takes creativityto know when
an utterancecan appropriatelybe followed by
this single word, and we all recognize it (by
laughing)when therehas been a particularlycreative usage of the cliche. Collingwood's distinction between art and craft cannot be maintained
withoutresolutionof this issue.
The focus on improvisationalperformancesug-
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gests some fruitfulareasfor furtherstudy.While
not prevalentin Westerncultures,cross-cultural
studyindicatesthatperformancegenresemploying elementsof improvisationarequite common
worldwide.38The focus in aestheticsandcreativity researchon productcreativityis not surprising, given that our purposes are often to understandthe historiesof ourown creativegenres,and
to identify and encouragecreativityin our own
societies. However,aesthetictheoriesthatarerestrictedto product-orienteddomainsmay be Eurocentric, and seem to imply that oral cultures
are somehow less creative,or less respectable,or
less deservingof analysis.Theoriesthatclaim to
be directed at underlyinguniversalsin the psychological andsocial processesof creativitymust
be cognizant of all manifestationsof creativity,
includingboth productsand performance.
Both Dewey's andCollingwood'stheoriessuggest that the psychological and social processes
operating in improvisationalperformanceand
productcreativitymay be morethansuperficially
similar.Bothauthorswerewritingin thesametime
periodin whichtheRussianpsychologistVygotsky
developed his now-influentialtheories of mind
as internalizedsocial interaction(althoughVygotsky was not widely availablein English until the
1960s). Vygotsky'smodel of thoughtas internalalso suggeststhatthe individual
ized interaction39
artist or scientist always works with an internal
mental model of the field and domain processes.40Dewey andCollingwoodbotharguethat
artistswho do not internalizesucha modelarenot
likely to generateproductsjudged to be creative.
In additionto its usefulnessto aesthetictheory,
a focus on improvisationhelps us to elaborateon
the claim thateverydaylife is aesthetic-a claim
made by both Dewey and Collingwood. Everyday small talk is, of course, a group improvisation, perhapsaccountingfor Dewey's manyconversation metaphors. We all know that many
everyday settings involve improvisationalinteraction and creativity,includingteaching,collaborating, parenting, and leadership. In spite of
Dewey's strongclaims for the aestheticvalue of
everydayexperience,neitherpsychologynoraesthetics has had much to say about the creativity
of everyday life. Many of us have intuitive notions thatone teachermay be more creativethan
another;but how can we explain creative teaching by focusing on products?A view of creative
teaching as a set of recordedtechniques-prod-
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ucts such as curriculum,lesson plans, or weekly
goals-is not coincident with our memories of
creativeteachers,or for thatmattercreativeparents, leaders, or managers.A teacher or a manager who sticks to a predeterminedscriptwill be
unableto respondeffectively to the uniqueneeds
of each situation.
In 1940 Clement Greenbergwrote that literature was the "dominantart"of the time, and that
avant-gardepainting,the "chief victim of literature,"was definedby its "revoltagainstthe dominance of literature"-in practice a turn to formalismandawayfrompropositionalcontent.41In
Greenberg'sanalysis, the avant-gardeturnedto
music as its model, viewing music as a purely
formalartthatwould allow an escape from literature.If Greenbergwere writingtoday,he would
perhapsobserve that performanceis the dominant art of our time. The visual arts have been
heavilyinfluencedby thecreativepotentialof performance art, resulting in installation-specific
pieces, or multimediaworks thatintegratevideo
images or tapedsounds.In fact, the criticMichael
Kimmelman wrote in 1998, "Art today often
seems to aspire to the conditions of theaterand
film."42

Couldthese two books by Dewey andCollingwood-published fouryears apartin the 1930sbe partlyresponsiblefor the postwar"cultureof
spontaneity"-Black Mountain and beat poets,
bebop musicians, abstractexpressionists, modern dance, installationart,the emphasison composition as process in poetry and prose writing?
In fact, the very existence of this special issue is
evidence that performancemay be taking over
the role of "dominantart"that Greenbergonce
assigned to literature,and I view this as a welcome development,because it suggests thataesthetics will continueto focus on process in addition to product.
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